Summer Camp Descriptions
Ages 3-6 yrs
1. Unicorns, Rainbows, and Fairies - Ride your
magical unicorn through Ms. Lisa’s enchanted
forest. Pretend to be fairies and spread your wings
as you soar over the rainbows learning to fly, twirl,
dance, & play.
2. Leap! With Felicie on a journey to Paris! Come
dressed in your tutu and ballet slippers to practice
with Felicie. Your little one will twirl with delight
like a real Prima Ballerina.
3. Paddington & Teddy Bears – No need to bring
your Teddy Bear we have one for everyone. We will
use our imaginations to travel to London with
Paddington the Bear! Many lessons can be learned
from Paddington, including Kindness, love, and of
course dancing.
4. Sail Away with Moana - Climb on Board with
Moana as she sails across the ocean in a quest to
become the master way-finder. Along the way learn

a bit of ballet, tumble, jazz, and hula while
discovering how Moana finds her ancestors and her
true identity.
5. Princess Tea Etiquette - Elbows off the table,
napkins in your lap. Friendly conversation, good
manners are a snap. Come to Ms. Lisa’s and learn
proper table manners in a fun setting and enjoy
yummy snacks and princess dancing.
6. Frozen & Friends - Do you Wanna Build a
Snowman? Join Elsa and Anna for a ‘cool’ week of
dance camp. Discover your inner princess and let it
go. It will be a chilly blast!
7. Happily Ever After - The perfect camp for every
Prince or Princess. Designed for little dancers who
live in a magical world full of royal crowns, twirling
dresses, and enchanted castles. Stories always have
a happy ending at Ms. Lisa’s Dance Camp!
8. Tumbling, Cheer, & Acro - Flip over to Ms. Lisa’s
tumbling, cheer, & silks dance camp! Campers will
learn a cheer with Ms. Michaela and practice their
tumbling moves with Ms. Michelle. Campers will

also be able to use our new aerial silks at camp this
week!
9. Under the Sea - Swim Under the Sea with Ariel,
Flounder, Sebastian, and friends! Shake your tail fin
to all the hits of the Disney classic, The Little
Mermaid. Dance like a mermaid and Splish Splash
through a ‘fishy’ week of camp.
10. Moving with the Trolls – Join Poppy, Branch, and
all the colorful Troll friends for a whimsical week of
camp! Fill your pockets full of sunshine, get that
good soul in your feet, make new friends while we
dance, dance, dance the week away!
11. Sail Away With Moana - Sail Away with Moana Climb on Board with Moana as she sails across the
ocean in a quest to become the master way-finder.
Along the way learn a bit of ballet, tumble, jazz, and
hula while discovering how Moana finds her
ancestors and her true identity.

Ages 6-13 Camps
1. Shimmer & Slime – Shine bright at Ms. Lisa’s
Dance in a shimmering week of camp! The week will
be filled with Ballet, Acro, Jazz, and SLIME!
Throughout the week we will create different
gooey, sparkly, sticky, colorful slime.
2. Acro, Tumbling, & Silks – Flip over to Ms. Lisa’s
acro, tumbling, and silks dance camp!
3. Coco – Let’s take a colorful and cultural journey
together! Like in the movie Coco, dancers will dance
to the sounds of guitars, paint sugar skulls, and
create their own family trees for remembrance.
Dancing paired with music makes for a fun filled
week!
4. Competition Camp – Don’t Fall behind in your
dance technique this Summer! This camp is for the
Applause, Encore, & Intermediate team dancers to
keep their skills up for the summer.
5. Pitch Perfect – Hit the High Note at Ms. Lisa’s
Pitch Perfect themed dance camp! Campers will
sing along to hit songs from Anna Kendrick and

Rebel Wilson. Bring your excitement and energy as
we bust a move and dance our way to a dazzling
performance.

